
Lumary City-Bay Fun Run

LUMARY CITY-BAY THANKS YOU!

Well South Australia, you did

it!

After a 2-year hiatus, you

brought the energy and

colour back to the streets of

Adelaide for the 48th

running of the City-Bay Fun

Run. 

None of this would have

been possible without our

incredible naming rights Sponsor, Lumary. Thanks to their

countless efforts in the lead up to, and on the day of the event, we

welcomed back all 15,000 of you and raised over $250,000 for

charities and the community! 

https://lumary.com/


And to all of our sponsors, thank you for your support and for

sticking by us through a few tough years. It made it all worth it to

see the joy and smile it brought to the face of all participants.

And last but not least, a massive thank you must go out to all our

wonderful volunteers who helped bring this iconic event back to

life. 

RAYNER AND STENSON TAKE

THE CROWNS 



Jack Rayner and Jess Stenson were crowned the champions of the

2022 Lumary City-Bay 12km. Jack crossed the line a time of 34:16

after breaking the field with a strong move that only Matthew

Clarke could cover. Matthew finished 2nd in a time of 34:27

followed by Liam Adams in 34:50 for third. 

Our superstar ambassador, and recently crowned Commonwealth

Games Gold medalist, Jess Stenson put in an incredible

performance of 38:45 to clinch her 4th City-Bay title. Cailtin Adams

was next across the line in 39:28 followed by Georgia Hansen in

third with 40:06. 

Erastus Mutua took victory in the half marathon in a time of



1:09:35. Bryn Nichols was next across the line in 1:10:47 closely

followed by our Women's champion Izzi-Batt Doyle in 1:11:26. The

day wasn't over yet for Izzi and Bryn however, as the pair made

the trip back into the City to toe the line for the 12km. 

Jack Hunter was the third male in 1:11:51 with Tianna Cetta and

Clare Stanley rounding out the podium for the women in 1:25:05

and 1:26:47 respectively. 

BIG THANKS TO OUR

SPONSORS



Stay connected with us on

our socials!

   

https://www.instagram.com/citybayfunrun
https://www.facebook.com/citybaycity/
mailto:info@city-bay.org.au
http://www.city-bay.org.au/

